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DISTRICT HEATING SERVICE IN DETRO1T

by

E. E. DUBRY

HISTORICAL

ISTRICT heating in Detroit dates hacL to l)03 if some prevdunsuccessful attempts to operate similar undertakings are excepilIn that year The Detroit Edison Company was organized forrpurpose of building and operating an electric power plant to supplyrent to the two electric companies which were then operating in Detirand the several small generating stations of those companies were recc
strucced into substations from which was distributed the current recLii’
from the new main generating station. In the case of one of the stariic
the Willis Avenue Station of The Edison Illuminating CompanvDetroit, it was decided that the operation of the generating units vobe continued and the exhaust utilized for heating the buildings inneighborhood, thereby improving the overall thermal etticiency5. eliminating, for as much current as might be generated locally, the ccversion losses involved in changing the alternating current received fir2 the main generating station to the direct current required for tListri’tion in that district. The station was situated in what was at that tna high-class residential section which offered a promising held for¶ development of the business.

L Accordingly, in 1903, a separate corporation, the Central Heati2 Company, was organized, and a franchise was obtained from the (1t:Detroit. permitting the company to install distribution lines inS streets and alleys. The Central Heating Company was to own .noperate the heating system and purchase the exhaust steam from l
F Edison Illuminating Company of Detroit.

Steam was chosen as the medium for distributing the heat raitlI than hot water, -and it is interesting to note that most of the reasons wFhled to this decision have been proven valid by subsequent experieinThese reasons were many:
1. Stem.lines are cheaper to install, there being but a single pi-whereas hot water usually requires a double set of mains.

• 2. There is a saving in station equipment, as there are no circuiling pumps requircd.
-

3. Buildings piped for hot water heat can be served by stunthrough the use of a surface heater.
1. Steam service can be metered.



5. Steam will circulate to tin elevation, whereas with hot water, it
is flrCe5Siir to carry enotrh l)ressu on the entire s’stem to lift

the water to the tops of tall huihhns.

6. The customer can control his own heat supply with steam, while
hot water service must he regulate’ I from the central station -

7. The cost of equ:upirrg a bult1irw for steam heat is less.

.5. (.oi.kiu apparatus an’1 water heaters can be served be steam.
liu t not by hot water.

\Vith 3000 feet of mains and 12 customers the corn pane corn nienced
operation on December 10, 1903. During the next stininier 9865 feet of
mains were added and the distribution system was steadily extended
from year to \ear.

In 1904, the (‘entral Heatirw Company began the construction of a
boiler plant known as the Farmer Street Plant, arid a distribution system
in the downtown business district of the city to distribute live steam.
There were at this me mane isolate I electric plants in iI)VntOwn build—
inus whose owners were unwtll rig to purchase current from the Edison

Fig. 2—Gruwth ol the Heaiir.g Se,V!Ce

t

5.

*

A

Company, partly because the necessity icould still remain of operatrag
thdr boiler plants for heating, and partly because of the expense involved
in substituting electric-driven equipment for their steam-driven pumps,
etc. The Edison Company’s assistance in the construction of the heating
plant was believed to he justified by the possibility of obtaining electrical
business, and experience demonstrated the correctness of this idea. In
order to serve the steam-driven pumps and cooking apparatus, it was.
decided to install in the central part of the district, a high pressure (100
pounds per square inch) power main as ve]l as the lower pressure (15
pounds per square inch) heating main. The Farmer Street Plant was
operated until 1926, when it was torn down to make way for an dec
trical substation, its load being taken be the newer hearing plartts. The
high pressure sttam for power had been discontinued several vears
previously.

In 1912, owing to extensions of the distribution system and the
ronnecting of new business, it became necessary to increase the boiler’
capacity in the downtown district anti accordingly the construction of at
new plant on Park Place, near Grand River Avenue, was begun and the
first boiler unit was put into service in December of that year. The Park:
Place Plant was shutdown in 1927, and its load transferred to other
plants, because of the proximity of tall buildings which extended above
its stacks.

In June, 1914, The Detroit Edison Company purchased the mains;
and business of the Murphy Power Company which had been engagedi
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incc 1904 in the supply of SILam htsit ii the southern part of the central -business ilistrict OF the cirt’. Ibis company operated an electric generat
irig plant, the turbines e\hausting into the heating svsteni. Ihe Murphy
(‘cJmpan 5 power pl.iiit wjs leased itTId operate! ‘hiring the season of
i9l4’J15. after t\’ich —tea incas siipolled fr,,iti the Central Heating
Conipan uV5t’Iitii

As of Jul’ 1. 191.5. a!l ic na’tts am! business of the (‘entra! Heating
ompanv were 1)011gb t by ‘the l)e t mit Ed son ( onlpan v. atid Si TIre’ then

ihe steam heating business has been carrier! ‘in directly In the latter
coin x I lit’.

IT) 191;. rceoIIstrlicticIT of the \\‘iIlis Avenue Plant. tiade l)ecess;tr’
In’’. he ltIcreasnt) s:am te:iand. was begun and the eni:ie’uiriveii
Luocrators were runi;ved .In1 rcpacc(l h a ‘Cf’ tL’. cnnvertia n1b—
station. ‘Ibis district ‘as thereafter been stip1hied for the lutist part w;th
live steam :roitl a boiler plant devoted exclusLv,’l\ to this ;utir;ir.’sc.

In 1917. the first boiler units wire installed in a new plant at the
corner f (:oigrtss St reet and ( ‘ass Aven tie Additional boilers were
idler! and in 11)23 the final unit was installe,!.

‘to take care cit tlte e(liitillti)tli\’ iilcreasiiig (leill,tIl(l lot h,nting steam.
the Beacon Street P}int w.’s iesieieil anti the first two boiler units were
put into service in thu fall of I92’i. A third boiler was adilut! in 1927 and
a fourth in h’29, ‘l’iue Beacon Stret 11!;Iiit is designed to care for large
iTirrelses iii steam reiluireliients for sonic time to collie,

In 1928, the boiler plant stipjlkiiig heat to the large office btiiltling
if the General Ietors ( orpi rttion teas purchased and the distribution

system was e\teli( ia north ward to connect with it and to serve the then
rapidle’grim;:g btusiiless center n the Grand I3eeulevarii chstr:ct. thus
here are ‘tow f u r r I ants serV: ng tile ellti re heati it g svs te ra.

Figure 2 shows the gro’\ :h of the heating sertice in Detroir
The (list rihut cm s-stem has been exteiitle’d and reconstructed from

time to tiThe to meet the t!emaiids of the growing business, At present it
contains 42 miles of underground mains and 2 2 miles of tunnels and
—erves approxiniatel’ 1150 customers. It covers an area about 3 miles
tonz . tart’ i ng in wtdt h froii i one block to near! one in i Ic. in the heart of
the city, as shown in Figure 3. The entire central shopping, business, and
hnancial d:stricts of the cite are located within the lower part of this
area. Sorth of this, occupviiig the middle part of the area, is the \Viilis
Avenue district, at first exclusivel’ residential, hut now changing to a
district of apartment houses and small stores, and in the upper part of
the area is the Boulevard business tlistrict in which are located three of
the city’s largest office buildings. Fig. 4 shows the distribution system
and the location of the btiilrlings which are served. A number of the
larger buildings svrved by the system are shown in Fiizs. 6, 7, and 8.
- The con nectecl ti emand in tern is of equi “alen t steatn radiator s ur—
Face was 8,526.500 square feet as of January 1, tO-Ui. ‘[he distribution of
the connected radiator surface is shown in Fig. 5, the area of each of the
shaded circles representing the connected radiator surface in the corre
sponding city block. The four boiler plants delivertng steam to the
system are to sonic extent interco,iiiucted so that the steam reqtnrements
can he divided liot\vt’en them.
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THE hEATING PLANTS
ike principal data concern n the four boiler plants are given in

‘1 able 1. They contain bent-tube boilers, for the most part of the \V
type. hred by underfeed stokers. Che aggregate boiter heating surface •of January 1, 1916, was :392,3.55 square feet.

With the esception of the Boulevard Plant, the heating plants weredesigned am I constructed by the Company arid the design and operatingpractices naturally are similar to those in the Company’s contemporary C’
eectricai 2 Jeratng pants.

Beacon Street Plant Boilers and Stokers
The Beacon Street Plant, the newest and largest 0f the four, is illustrated in Fiç’s. 9, 10. ii, aTid 2. Each of the four boilers it contains has41.550 square feet of heat absorbing surface. With high grade coat eachboiler is capable of producing, for short periods, 530,000 pounds of steamper hour at a pressure of 1.50 pounds per square inch. Some additionalstatistics regarding three of the boilers are as follows
N umber of drt: ms 5
Diameter of drums, inches 51
Length of tube sheet. feet. inches 27—3
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Fig. 9—Boiler Room, Beacon Street Heating ?Iant
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at the time the decision was made, to make a pulverized coal plantadvisable in a downtown district. Secondly, it did not appear desirableto operate a pulverized-coal preparation plant with its accompanyingdirt and noise in such a district. The alternative, that of locating thepulveiized-coal preparation plant at a railroad siding some distAnce away,-was considered but economic studies indicated -that the -overall invest-ment and labor costs of a pulverized coal plant with the preparationplant thus separated would not be justified by any probable gain inthermal efficiency over a stoker plant.
The Congress Street and Willis Avenue Plants while not as modemas the Beacon Street Plant are nevertheless efficient and of good design.

Coal Supply -

a

Except for the Boulevard Plant, the heating plants are located somedistance from the railroads and coal must be hauled to them by truck.

Fig. il—Cross Section, Beacon Street Heating Plant

Number of tubes
Outside diameter of tubes. inches
Projected grate area, including pit, square feet
Inclined grate area, including pit, square feet
Coal burned per square foot of inclined grate area atmaximum load. pounds per hour
thu liberated per hour per cubic foot of furnace volume .39,800
The fourth boiler differs froni the others in that it has si drums,the four upper ones being 48 inches in diameter. It has 2926 tubes.
The plant is designed to contain eventually nine of these boilers, ifneeded, but at present it seems unlikely that it will ever reach that size.There were two controlling reasons for the choice of stokers inpfeference to pulverized coal at Beacon Street. The first reason was thatmethods of removing the ash from ñue gas were not sufficiently perfected.

Fig. 12—Longitudinal Section, Beacon Street Heating Plant. 12 .
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At present there are two coal yards in service, the Hale Street Coaling:
Station (Fitt. 14, bounded by Hale, St. Aubin. Mack, and Dequiadre
Avenues, is located on a railroad siding; the Orleans Coal Dock (Fig. 15)
is located on the Detroit River at the foot of Orleans Street. Crushed
or slack coal is stored in piles in the yard at both locations, neither of
which is far from the Beacon Plant.

At present the combined rail and boat freight rate for water borne
coal is about 38 cetus per ton less than for the all-rail shipment. Because
ol this, the coal for all plants c-xcept the Boulevard Plant is shipped to.
Detroit from Toledo by boat and unloaded directly on the Orleans Dock.
5onte of it is the’.’, carried be common dump trucks to the Hale Street
Station where approximately 23,000 tons can be stored .More than100,000 tons can be placed on the Orleans Dock. These two stock piles
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usually furnish suff.cient coal to meet the requirements of the Beacon,Congress, and Willis Plants from the dose of navigation in Decemberuntil the reopening the following \ larch.
The coal is hated to the plants on semi-trailer tracks, each carryingtwo buckets of six to eight tons capacity each.

Water Conditioning

Because of the cost of underground return piping and its high corrosion rate, due to the preseilce of oxygen in a partly filled pipe, it is noteconomical to return to the ol,ults th condensate formed in customers’hui!dings except when these buildings are adjacent to the tunnel system.Beacon, Congress, and Willis Avenue Plants, therefore, use large amountsof makeup eatcr which is taken from the city water mains.
If no treatiiient is used proHibitive amounts of scale form within theboilers and the steam contains sathcient oxygen (air) and CO2 to vigorouslY corrode the condensate piping in the customers’ buildings,To eliminate scale formations in the boilers, the niaketip water issoftened by passing it through green sand zeolite sot teners. Thereafterenough acid is added to facilitate the removal of virtually all of the COW.Removal of the CO and air is accomplished by passing the acid-treatedsoft ‘cater through <legasiP.ers and deaerating type feedvater heaters.Subsequently caustic soda is added to make the water deiiniteiv alkaline.A typical feeds’ ater treating cycle is shown diagrammatically inFigure 16 and the chemical conditions at key points are shown in TableII. These data show definitely that even though acid is added to thefeedwater it is completely eliminated before the water enters the boilers.Chus there is absolutely no rho nrc of the steam containing any mineralacid. It is virtually devoid of air and contains not more than five partsper niiion of co2. Steam of better chemical purity is not produced,comn,ercialh, where high percentages of carbonate bearing feedwaterare used.

At the Boulevard Plant, under normal conditions, no makeup ‘cateris used. The water in the boilers is kept charged with oxygen-consumingchemicals. Thus the steam produced is virtually devoid of both oxygenand CO). In emergencies makeup water from the city mains may be usedwithout treatment. When this occurs sodium phosphate is introducedinto the boilers to prevent scale formations.
atcr conditioning is regarded as an integral and one of the moreimportant parts of the operation of the Central Heating Plants. Dailychemical analyses of the boiler water are made, and hourly tests are niadeat key 1yilnts in the water processing systems. The regular operatorsr,n each shift have been trained to make all water determinations. Anyunusual conditions are referred to the chemist for detailed study.

Generation of Electricity in Heating Plants
The plants are operated primarily as live steam plants, delivering• steam directly from the boilers into the distribution system with propermeans for reducing the steam pressure to that required for distribution.There vould be of course a thermal advantage in passing all of the steamthrough turhogenerators and thus generating elcctricity at a high overallthermal efficiency. The commercial justification of such a practice has not,
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however, appeared to exist. ( )ne reason is the lInntcti season lu ring whichsuch an ilnestiTleilt could he used Another reason is the fact that turbo-generators installed in the heating plants are necessarily of relativel’small capacity and can not properly be regarded aS saving any investment in the Coinpanvs electrical gtnerating stations. The thermaladvantage of their tise would thus be largely offset h the investment costs.
ih practice which has been followed has therefore been to installprimariLy, sufficient electrical generating Capacity tO supply the motor-driven auxiliary machinery in the plants, using the exhaust steam to heatthe boiler fecdvater and delivering stich excess electricity as is generatedinto the Company’s electrical sstem. Secondarily, some small turbo-generators have been installed to deliver electricity solclv to the electricalsystem, while exhausting to the steam heating mains. Those machinesare of such sizes that they can operate at lull ou1put through most of theheating season and in some cases they are machines salvaged front {hs—mantled plants. Thtis the cream of the thermotlvnamic possibilities hasbeen utilizerl wthout a large off setting investment. During the year 194321,185,700 kwhr were generated, of which 4,22G.200 kwhr were used in theheating plants and lfl,9.59,30() kwhr were delivered to the electricalsystem. Also 2,020,700 kwhr were drawit from the electrical system attimes when the output of the heating plant generators was insufficient.

The development of boilers and turbines using high steam pressuresand temperatures took place subsequent to the building of the present

C.,

1—

0

Fiz. 15— Boiler \\a:er Treatinit Cycle, Congress St. Kea[ing Plant

TABLE (I
Typical Chemical Conditions of Water at Various Points in

Congress Street Plant Boiler Water Treating System
All \aues except pH are ppm.

ZEOLITE ACO
.tVEP.AGE SOFTENED

(1TV till

the

W.tTER ‘VATER !DEGtSIFTER

23.

TREAtED LuAVING LEAVING IN
ENTERING DEG sIFlER DEAERATING HOLLERS

HEATER -

Caiciunt—Ca 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.7 1.0Magnesiu;n—Mg 6 0.2 0.2 0.2 02? 2.0Sodium—Na 0 15.0 18,0 31.0 600.0Silica—SiO. 1. 4.0 1.0 4.0 . 5 .39.0O,cides—Fc’O & ,\I.fl .. . I. 2.) ‘ 2.0 2.0 1.3 3.0
Bicarbonatc—HCO 1$. 98.0 10.0 10.0 7.0 0Carbot.ate—C0- 1) 0 0 0 Trace 25.0H’Iroxide—0H 0 0 0 0 0 20-200Phosph.ae—P0, 0 0 4.0 4.0 2.5 10.0S,iIntree_cn 2!. 21.0 00.0 100.0 . 64.0 1000.0Chloride—CL 6.ir. 6.0 6.0 r5.o 4.3 - 115.0

- Disolyed Solids 150 175 175 i. 114 2200H;irdnesasCaCO 3 3 3 2tree C) {Carb. Dioxide’ 2 63 39 0 0Dissolved Oxygen 13 13 13 0 0
pH Vaiue 7.1 7.11 3.7 6.4 8.4 11.5

oclutles returned condensate sul teain conden.,ed ‘Itirine matins to 218[.
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Fig. 17—Turbint Room, Beacon Street Heating Plant



Detroit heating plants. The economic possibilities of combined electricityand steam production are of course more favorable with higher boilerpressures and the present practice may he modified in future plants.The capacities of the turhogenerators in the various plants is shownin Table l.A picture of the Beacon Plant turbine room is shown in Fig. 17.and a cross section viev of the 3000 kilowatt A. C. turbogenerator atBeacon Plant is shown in Fig. 18.

Heating Plant Efficiencies
None of the heating plants is equipped witu economizers or airpreheaters because the poor annual load factor does not justify these ormany other coal saving devices. The plants ire carefully operated,however, anti the efficiency is goon. The hest index of this efficiency as awhole is the yearly figure for the pounds of steam delivered to the <itstribution system per pound of coal burned. The less favorable resultsobtained during the ‘var ‘ears when using a high ash coal are very evident.

-

-

LB sTEAM DELiVEREDTO TIlE DCSTRBCT[ON SYSTEMYEAR
PER LB CO.\L SURNED1915

7.41916
1917

1918
1919
1920
1921
1cy22
1923
1921
192.5
1926 .-:
1927
1928
1929
tow

V.:
1931 ;*.
1032
1933

.

1934
.-‘...,.

193
1936

‘

ioas
. .

.1939
1040
1911

— —

1043
1944

- 1045

Table III shows the operating results for the twelve months’ perioodcubing December 31, 194.5. It will be noted that the steam output perpound of coal for the Boulevard Plant is high compared with its boilerefficiency. This is heea::se the water used by this plant is for the mostpart warm return water from the large nearby buildings, whereas rnostof the water used by the other plants is coin water from the city mainss.

TABLE III
Operating Data. heating Plants. Twelve NT

December 31, 1943
BEacoN coscuss wttL:s
1.337,054 1.012,s;6 774,142

3.4t6 .59.713 47,3.52
8.6 8.5 8.2

12.820 12.650 12,630
4,8.5 5.50 5.72
11.3 11.5 11.1
Seq 75.3 76.7

673,000 3&2.0(J0 312,000
0.260 0.302 0.283

Output l lb
Coal Burned—Tons
Steam Output—lb. lb coal.
8w/lb Coal as Fired
Moisture in Coal as Fired—%
Ash in Dry Coal—%
Boiler Etciency—
30 lain. max. load—lb hr..,
-Annual Load Factor

THE DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
Steam is distributed from the plant to the consumers by a system of’underground piping varying in size from 20 inches near the plants to4 iuches in the outskirts of thc system. These pipe lines are installed at adepth of approximately 6 feet. In general the piping is laid under thestreets instead of alleys (iue to the fact that congestion in the alleys isusually so tzreat as to ,take both construction and repairs extremelyexpensive.

Underground Construction
lnuerground piping must be well insulated to prevent excessiveheat losses. For the first six years until 1009, a segmental wood casing
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was used exclusively. This construction, although initiallasatisfactorv
deteriorates because of the heat and moisture.

In 1909 a concrete conduit was developed by the Company and with
slight changes has been since used to the present time. In this construction
the pipe is covered with insulation waterproofed by a jacket of roofing
felt with the joints well lapped and mopped with hot asphaltum. A
concrete envelope encloses the pipe, leaving an air space between the
covered pipe and the concrete (Fig. 19).

This construction is sufficiently waterproof for the purpose and is
tinderdrained to dispose of any seepage. It possesses the advantage of
being constructed of common materials and of being easily adapted to
special undârground conditions.

Specifications for the materials used at the present time are:

Pipe: Steel, black, open hearth electric resistance welded, schedule
- 10 for nominal pipe size 2” to 12”; for sizes 12” and larger, ‘ wall

thickness.

-

Flanges: Welding neck. forged steel, American Std 150 lb SSP for
surface mains subject to pressures up to 3.5 psi. American Std 30c) I
SSP for tunnel mains, surface feeders, and tunnel feeders subject to
pressures up to 130 psi.

Style of Joint: All joints acetvIene-velded \virn we Ing danes
used at valves and expansion joints in manholes.

Valves: Solid wedge, inside screw non-rising stem, langed, laced
and drilled, cast iron American Srd 125 lb SSP for surface mains, pres
sures same as above; cast iron American Sul 2,30 lb 5SF for surface
feeders and tunnel mains; cast steel American Std 31)0 lb SSP for tunnel
feeders.

Expansion Joints: Slip-type, cast iron bock and gland, square
lap steel Van Stone sleeve, plated with poiisheti chromium over nickel,
with anchor lugs on body; American Std 12.5 lb SSP for surface mains
with pressures as above: American Std 250 lb 5SF for feelers and for
tunnel mains.

Pipe Insulation: Sectional insulation made iroiti long fibre uni—
hestos or equal with asbestos-base waterproof jacket attached, one inch
thickness is used on surface mains and feeders up to 19” pipe, one and one-
half inch is tised over 10”..\ double layer of one inch sectional insulation
is used on tunnel mains and feeders tip to 10” pipe. A double layer of one
and one half incites segmental block insulation is used for over 10”. All
block insulation is covered ‘.vith asbestos cement and all tunnel insulation
is wrapped with a 10 ounce canvas jacket.

Gaskets: :\sbestos composition.
- The probahie length of life of the underground steam mains is an
trnportant question. The first of the mains installed in wood casing are,
at this writing, 12 years oh!. Much of that type of construction, installed
n the first year and in subsequent years, has been replaced. Other por
tions are still in usable condition, but of limited further life, and replaceS
ments are steadily being made.

The concrete construction should have a much longer life than the•
wood casing but because almost no replacements of any mains of that
r’:pe, dating fro’ as far back as 1909, have been necessary, there is no
esper!ence to serve as a basis br life predictions. Certainly an average
lite of 40 ‘ears for the concrete construction ‘vould be a conservative
guess, leaving out of course the ssibility of replacements due to inade
quacy of capacity. The life of such buried structures depends greatly
upon soil conditions and experience in Detroit would not necessarily
apply elsewhere.

The present (1913) cost of underground piping installed complete in
concrete conduit is as follows.

--I-i

U)

STAGGERED

Fig. 19—Cuncrete Construction for Underground Steam Lines

NOMIN \L PIPE
SIZE. IN. APPROXIMATE OST

PER FT DOLLARS
6 25
S 26

10 32
12 40
if’, $7
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Distribution Losses
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Distribution losses as imlicated by the (11ff erence between the steta
delivered by the plants to the distribution system and the condensatiir
metered, consists of condensation drained from the mains, leakage
steam from the mains and from customers PiPiflR. leakage of con ens.
Hon and slowness of meters. For the past sixteen years the loss in

‘

cent ot output has been as foo’vs:

LOSS
PER CEtN

19:30 3.082.214 2,628.698 14.711
1931 2,61:3,882 2172945 16.877
1932 2,628.041) 2,170,216 17.4
1933 2.468,35’) 2,009,068 l8.6
1934 2.353.102 2,123,173 16.841
1935 2.596.700 2,137.o55
1936 2.778.332 2.3. .38.71.5 1.5.333
1037 2,754,302 2,202.439 17.8W
1938 2.533,300 2,052,152 18.9
1939 2,6:35.596 2,211,873 l6.0
1940 2,00:3.411 2,461.142 1 5.2:33
lOll 2,630,8s3 2,180.560 17.011
1942 2,9:3S.95d 2,4:34,609 17.177
1913 3.283,862 2,821,548 14.OS
1944 3,172,374 2,702,110 14.811
1945 3,466,245 2,959,742 14.611

Tunnels

There are about 2 miles 0f horseshoe shaped tunnels, lying frw
25 to 60 feet below the street level. The walls are of brick, and the floo
of concrete. They are, for the most part, about 6 feet in height and abmi
6 fr-ct ‘vide and contain two or more steam pipes and a condensatik
return line as shown by Fig. 20.

The tunnels are ventilated by suction fans which draw air throws
them continuously. The temperature in the tunnels ordinarily rang’
from 00 to 130 degrees, but when work is being done in the tunnels, ttl
nearest shaft cover is raised or a ventilating cover installed, there],t
increasing the amount of ventilation and lowering the temperature.

All tunnels are equipped with a lighting and a telephone system. TI
lighting cables are racked on the inside of the tunnel roof and the liglh
are placed at about 20 foot intervals. The telephones, of a type resistI
to heat and moisture, art installed at convenient points throughout tti
tunnel s:cstem.

\Vhen two or more pipes are to be installed under a street, particula[r
in a congested district, it has been regarded as desirable to build a tuninFig. 2O_R,-c,n’\V’>odwad Funnel
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to avoid tearing ti the Street. either for tite ori.tinal construction wark

or for subsequent repa:rs: and the tunnel permits of ready access to the

pipes at any time. This may not be the case where the subsoil is of a

different character, hut has been demonstrated to be quite feasible for

the Detroit subsoil, a blue cmv. nearl’ impervious to water.

Feeders

The original distribution mains soon became inadequate to handle

the quan titles of swain required by the many new buildings erected.

Instead of replacing consuierahie sections of the exi5tiii mains with

larger pipes, the less expensive plan was adopted of installing ‘feeders,”

which extend from the plants to important centers in the distribution

network. No buildings are served from them, their function being to

transmit the steam to the feeding points of the system. A large pressure

drop is allowed to take place in the feeders, and the pipes are consequently

of relatively small diameter, which reduces the cost of construction

considerably.

‘the velocity of the steam flow in the feeders at times of heavy load

is very high. Velocities up to 7.5,000 feet per minute have been measured

and velocities of 30,000 to 50,000 feet per minute are common. Such high

velocities do not appear to he at all objectionable. There is no apparent

erosion of the pipe and no objectionable vibration. The fact that the steam

is in a superheated state. occause of the pressure drop, is no doubt an

advantage in these respects. Feeders are constructed with long radius

bends wherever possible and where the connections are made to the dis

tribution mains the tliameter of the pipe is gradually increased by special

taper flttings so as to re-convert some of the velocity head to static

pressure.

The pressure at the remote end of the feeder is maintained nearly

constant and the pressure of delivery to the feeder at the plant is raised

as the demand for steam increases. In order to furnish the operating

cn4ieers at the plants with a record of the pressures existing at feeding

points and at remote portions of the distribution system, electrically-

operated long distance gages are used.

Condensation Return Lines -

The condensation from the buildings heated is returned to the plants

only to a limited extent. In the tunnels it is necessary to install a return

line to receive the discharge from the traps on the steam lines, and

wherever possible the condensation is drained from the adjacent buildings

to this line. It is difficult and costly, however, in many cases, to arrange

a gravity discharge from the building basement to the tunnel, and the

cost of installing and operating pumps to handle the condensation would

‘unre than offset the value of the vater which would be salvaged.

In. the districts not served from tunnels the condensation is drained

to the sewers, except in the case of the three large buildings in the Boule

vard dtstrict. With the present cost of coal, return lines would not

usuall be a profitable iilvestn’.ent. Furthermore, they are short lived

due to oxygen corrosion, and leakage from them is disastrous to the steam

lines which may have been laid in the same trench.

The proper answer to the question of salvaging the heat in the

condensation is that the customer should install an economizer to extract

the heat from the condensation before it is discharged to the sewer. This

device acts as a preheater for the hot water supply of the htiikling.

.\t the Boulevard Plant nearly one hundred per cent of the con

densate is returned, at \Villis Avenue no condensate is returned, at

Congress Street twentv-tive per cent is returned, and at Beacon Str.et

fourteen per cent is returned. ‘l’he amount of condensate returned to

all the plants averages about sixteen per cent of all the steam delivered

by the four plants.

Operation of the Distribution System

(ost of the Detroit s\stem, like niany similar ones, was originally

designed to distribute exhaust steam at pressures below 10 pounds per

square inch. In a system of moderate size this method is perfectk practi

cable, but in a large system the conveying of the quantities of steam

required, at such low pressures, is very difficult if not impossible, because

of the large specific volume of the steam at this pressure. The unusually

great increases in load which accompanied the rapid development I’I the

city’s central district, during the period 1915—1930. made it necessary

to change radically the method of clistribtition. The d:stributinn pressure

was raised and the feeder method which was deccibed in a preceding:

section was established.

In the downtown section known as the Beacon Street District:

(formerly the old Central Heating Company system) the nominal pressure

on the mains is maintained betveer1 28 and 3.5 pounds per square inch. hut:

in the coldest weather the pressure at many points drops considerably..

and a minimum pressure of only 10 pounds per square inch is guaranteedi

to the customer. There is thus available a pressure drop of 20 pounhiss

per square inch between the points at which steam is fed to the n:,ti:t

and the more reimte points, and the capacity of the mains for transmit-

ting steam is therefore much greater than it would be if a lower andi

more uniform pressure were’ maintained. The maximum pressure dr’:iu

occurs, of course, only upon the coldest days.

This range of pressure appears to he a desirable one and it is probabLe

that the entire s stem will eventuall be so operated. The nlinimunn

pressure of 10 pounds per square inch (which occurs very infrequently)

is ample for cooking purposes. The maximum pressure is not so high as to

be dangerous in case of the failure of a customer’s reducing valve tw

function.
The pressure on the mains in the Congress Street District is maini

tamed between 12 and 20 pounds per square inch with the guarantee to:

the customer of 5 pounds, anti in the Willis District the pressure in tim

system is maintained between 10 and 15 pounds per square inch with thu

guarantee to the customer of 3 pounds. Both of these districts wern
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originally designed as exhaust steam systems, and the undergroundfittings are of low presstlre pattern In the Will is- Boulevard District whichis practically entirely new ronstrucnon. the pressures are maintained
between 32 and 50 pounds per square inch with a tO pounds guarantee tothe customers.

Summer Service

During the summer months approximately ;3O of the distributionsstem is shut off. The remainder is kept in service for those customers
who use steam for cooking, hot water, clothes presses, and other processwork. This summer service, though of small volume in comparison with
the fixed line losses, is unavoidable. Additional summer business iswelcomed when it can he served fromthose mains which are kept inservice.

The sale of steam for power purposes has not proved satisfactory,first, because of the lack of a proper method of metering, and second,because of the necessity of maintaining a high and constant pressure onlines serving such business, which greatly reduces their capacity fortransmitting steam. This fcature was no doubt a necessary part of theservice when many existing buildings having steam-driven equipmentwere to be served, hut is no longer demanded. No power business isaccepted.

Fig. 21 —Swain Meter Testing Table

CC. .p.n .,N&i’,,4yto.,,,,y. , Ho. 3

The steam service is charged for on the basis of the qttalnitv
steam condensed in the customer’s heating system. The art of meterirncondensation was a comparatively new one when the Company contmenced operations and many advances have been made in it, but it bAanot yet reached, and probably never vill reach, the standards of reliiability and accuracy of electrical metering. The troubles experienced arlargely mechanical; but there are certain fundamental obstarles in tlhway of their entire elimination. The conditions of temperature, moisturrand dirt are severe, and the allowable weight and cost of the meter airlimited.

A volumetric, revolving drum meter is used. The principle of operation is shown in Fig. 22 and a meter of the largest size is shown in Fig23. To record the hourly demand, of certain customers, a mechanicalil’driven chart attachment is provided.
Meters are tested at any time upon request of the custociier but iii

any case at intervals of two years or less. lnspertinn in service are madh
at intervals varying from four to ten weeks, depending upon the size <othe meter, and readings are taken weekly or oftener in order that stop
pages or excessive consumption may be detected. When tested on
customer’s premises the allowable limits of accuracy are 4 per cent iireither direction, hut no meter is installed unless the shop test shows it ttcbe within 2J per cent of heing correct Meter tests are rarelv’lcmaiule’
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Fig. 22—Condensation Meter, Cycle of Operation
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by customers. Improved knowledge of the characteristics of heating sys
tems has made it possible to explain abnormally high consumption and to
instruct the customer as to niethc*!s of controlling it. As a result. cu,
tomers n general are not suspicious 0f the accurac of their m-rs. On the
whole it iniht be said that the art of metering is in a fairly satisfactory
state.

As of December 31 t943. there were 1755 condensation meters 1,1
use.. Six steam flow meters are installed to meet special conditions but

%. the present policy is to meter the condensate in preference to metering
- the steam supply wherever feasible.

‘: CISTOMERS STE4M SERX ICE

I he dbtnct hoit Pg hutnts t\iS tinder I IW\ t niptt[ e ccn
tions It is possible for cern in cIast ot hu’ldi ii gs to tt pnl tin ir o n
heat at comparatively low cost. This applies in general to those small

& buildings in which space occupied hya boiler plant is not valuable,
!? which do not require the employment of extra labor for operating a

boiler and which burn bituminous coal or other low-cost fuel. Even in
the case of the large office building. the economic advanzae of district

!. heating over the individual boiler installation is not a great one. For that
reason it is necessary, in meeting the competition of the individual boiler
plant, to instruct and assist the district heating customer in operating
his heating system as economically as possible.

r 4—r- e
Customers’ Installations

Proper installation and care of the customers Qipilig s sit-ut has
proved to he absolutely essential. particularly because of its eect upon

- metering conditions and to insure adequate an’] economical ,crvice.
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.Asthe )rcsst:re in the street maIns is coilsil e-rahit hbzher than is
requ:red for heating, a reducing valve, pressure ;acie, etc.. are required
on ever’ new installation. The condensation is d rainef I [corn the system
through a common type of Hoar trap.

\Vater—hea: n; economizers n ti iiz:ng the heat in the condensat:on
are reconnner:ded h the Company. Ittese ecOltOiaILers are surface
heaters arranged so that the conCensation. in pa-sing through the coi!s.
preheats the cold water sLippix’ to the buildiiir water hearers.

The heat requirements of huild:ngs are :iot capable of close estima
t;on, partiv ecause of the lack or uliin)rntjt: in building construct:on
awl the nexartness of heat loss constants. htit principally because of the
great difference iii the degree of ecOilonfl practicul be different con
sumers. Table IV gives the steam consumption for vanous classes of
huiblings for the season of 1944—1945.

Economical Utilization of Heat

It has been demonstrated that very marked sa’ ings in the use of
heat can he accomplished in most buildings by the prrper design and
operation of the heating system. A permanent stall of engineers is engaged
in advising customers in the selection and installation of heating equip
ment and in the proper operation of their heating systems, When new
buildings are being designed, the engineers co-operate with the cus
tomers architects in planning heating systems so that they can be
operated “i th niaxi mu mn econom V.

Customers are urged to shut otT steam at night and at other times
when l,uilclitigs are lot in use except to the extent of using steam to
prevent freezing. It has been demonstrated that this is the most effective
way of reducing steam consumption. The load curves [or a large office
building Fig. 24) show the savings possible by shutting off steam at night.

In tIle case 0f buildings divided into parts having different hours of
ue, the customer is advised to arrange and operate his heating system
in such a way that steam is shut off in the mains supplying the parts not
in use without interfering with the heating of the used parts. Such a
ntet no! 1,1 operatIon s parttcularlv adapted to office buidings having
first -Hour -chops o)en iii the even:ng and results in a marked saving of heat,
ibis slv:i:g is due in part to the elimination of condensation in the piping.
Customers are akvavs advised to shut off steam in the building mains
a-neil heat is not needed rather than to shut off raGiators.

The rc-Nults of the Company’s work with the customers is shown by
Table V which gives the steam condensed per square foot of radiator
i:eatia surface for the entire system for the past 25 years- When corrected
for variations in temperature, it shows an almost steady decrease in
steam used from \ear to ‘ear, except for the last four years (World
\Var II) when the economic use of steam was not given first considera
tion. Steam concensed per square foot ot radiator surtace decreased over
15 percent froni 1921 to i92S. The effect of this on customers’ bills is
equivalent by and large to a corresponding decrease in the rates charged.
I’he utilization work with customers is a popular and valuable feature of
the service. The expense of the work and the income lost through de
creased consumption are many times repaid by increased good will and
this feature has become an essential and perimianent part of the cus—
toniers steam service.

TABLE V

Steam Condensed Per Square Foot of Radiator
Heating Surface

STE.’cM ‘sET) DtRT\G THE \EAR
LB PER SQ FT

AVERAGE TEMPER.VITRE RAD seRracy
Flsartxnssasox- LS PER SQ Ft i’FR DEGREE

VEAR F RAD sTREAcE TIELOU 65 F

1921 42.5 473 21.1
1n22 loS [70 19.1
1t)23 :37.5 484 17.
1921 38.6 454 18.4
1925 :38,2 17.5
1926 36.1 -493 17.!
1927 :39.2 413 16.3
1928 39.1) 436 17.4
1929 40.4 436 17.7
1030 39.1 366 14.3
1931 (0.7 303 12.5
1932 [3.2 308 14.2
193:3 (0.4 295 12.0
19:34 37.2 315 11.4
19:35 38.4 316 11.9
1936 37. 372 13.5
1937 38.8 3211 12.6
1938 40,1) 210 12.3
1939 40.2 307 12.3
t940 37.2 3:38 2.n
1941 39.9 291 11.7
1942 41.7 318 13.7
1943 37.8 355 132
1944 39.t 332 12.3
1045 39.5 352 13..S

Based nfl the avcra.5e of total u’,’’.ueeied racPat,,r hcatinq -arface at the
and ending of each ‘-ear.

Building Temperature Control Systems

A common source of steam waste, and the one wh:ch requires ttl
most careful supervision, is the overheating of builtiings. .\luch of tti
Company’s utilization work is in connection with this item. In eqtlipniit

new buildings, the customer is urged to instafl equipment wlcn tu’
enable him to control building temperatures with ease.

In recent years, there has heen considerable rievelonment
matic temperature controls for building heating systems. Phere are :uo
available several types of these con trns r;LT’.c4ilmg from .i simuole ther:rc•st.
to the more complicated type which autoitiaticallv v.ir’:s the pre-ssure
the heating system with the outside temperature.

One of the types of building temperature cc itrok ich has tm
with popular acceptance turns the steam on and off intermittent:l
in accordance with the outside temperature. The an toinatic change in ttl
length of “on’ periods manrains the radiators at a temperature where ttf
heat emission is only stifficient to make up for the local loss from ni
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Fig. 25—Steam Compressor Piping Diagram
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building. B’ the suitable arrailgements 1)1 electric time clocks this t\ pe
of control cail he made en irelv a it om at c.

The type of control recomrnead’’I k-peuds up’ n several factors.
such as hui lug size. type of occuoancv. type of heating system, and
hours of operation.

Orifice systems are recom:ne:tcied in cnnj unctio:a vith many types
of controls to g’e a better distribution of steam throughout the svsten
Such a system has an orifice plate in the steam pipe at the entrance to
each radiator, restricting the flow of steam to the radiator. \Vith an
orifice system, the smount of steam in the radiators is controlled b’
varying the steam pressure in the heating sstem. This can he ‘lone auto
niatica II or manually.

Steam Compressors

Al though a nom nal su pnlv l)rcssur of :30 OLI ni !s is su fcient for
learlI.’ ever’ requirement of a customer, there are a few users for which

a higher pressure i.5() to 7.5 pour.c!s is desirable, such is in some clothes
pressing machines anti certain launlr apparatus which has been de
signed for pressures higher than :30 pounds and where a higher tem
perature is helpful. These uses require only small quantities of steam.
‘[he cost of installing a parallel network of high pressure mains to supp1
these small amounts of steam would he very high when compared to the
steam revenue available A satisfactory alternative expedient has been
developed. The custonier installs a compressor, driven by an electric
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During the col. icr winter cIa 5. up to SO calls have been receivedl

from steam customers. The ditñcttizies in most cases are of a rather u—
stgn;hcant nature i:ivo.ti:1 the iiitnroper operation of ar vents and steami
traps. nlugetl screens ahead ot traps. rozen condensate lines, and other
similar conditions.

The automatic bt:il’!ir.g temperature control systems nattirallv are:
responsible for a part of the trouble calls. (n some cases the eqtiiptlietttt

is not functioning properly, hut a large share of the dithcultv with this
tpe of equipment results from nioroper adjustments made h; persons
not thoroughly familiar with the adjustment procedure.

Dtiring the sun mer months, there are very few trouble calls amh
the steam servicemen are then assigned to the inspection of customerss
heating systems. Dirty traps. pitigged air vents, aml other faulty con-
ditions are detected and the customer is advised to have repairs made:.
This materially reduces the number of trouble calls lur;n the heazin
seasons.

OPERATING STATISTICS

Year 1945

Steam to system, pounds 3,4ti6,245,00(0

Steam supplied to customers inclurling Company build
ings) pounds 2,959,742,00(0

Coal btirned, tons 2O4,722

DATE
:\sT.tLLEI)

1928
1932
935
938

1937
1938
1937
1938
1938
1938
1940
1941
1944
194$
1915
1945
1945

motor, which takes steam at the supol’- lJresstn-e antI compresses it to the
pressure desired. The cost of the installation and the cost of power appear
to be more than offset b the advantages of such a supply of steam
as compared with alternative methods.

To (late 17 of these compressors have been olaced in operation, as
shown in Table VI. The compressors are ordinary reciprocating air com
pressors, inoditied in certain details. The power required to compress
steam from 30 pounds to 75 pounds per square inch is about 32 kwhr per
thousand pounds of steam. ‘[he installation cost is about $3000.00 for a
unit having a capacity of WOO pounds of steam per hour. Fig. 25 shows
in diagram the general arrangement of the compressor installation.

TABLE VI.

Steam Booster Compressors in Detroit

LOcATIoN

:‘-“ *S1y! Fng lie

.L Customers’ Service Calls

It was learned en earls th it I irge part of the ste tin customers
e had only a vague knowledge of steam heating systems and equipment
40*. and, therefore, they were unable to cope with even the minor difficulties
:. which occur with their heating systems. It was found necessary, therefore,

to provide a small staff of men who can service all types of heating
equipment using our steam.

This staff of steam servicemen which now consists of ten men and a
foreman operates in the same manner as that of the cite red s:steni.
At least one man is on duty for sixteen hours of each day during the
colder part of the winter. One or more mt-n report to the ctistoncrs
telephone switchL td at ie;Lsi once each hour arid each call for assistance
or complaint concerning the operation of a heating system is promptly
investigated. At times when a serviceman is not on duty, one or more
men are designated to be available for calls at their homes.

HORE &
STRoKE

91., x12
Ox

ZxT
7x7

1) x ¶3
3xS

4x8
12 xli

9 x 9
4 c4
11x5
6x5
6x5
3 x 9

7 x 7
(‘S

4-’,

Dept. Store.
Dept. Store.
Spa Bath
Hotel
Hotel

HP MOTOR

114)
15
25
25
50

0

8 x 8’
10

40
7’-;

15
IS
15
40
30
30
30

RATED
CAPACITY

LB 1-IR

300
600
600

1000

1 504.)
1000

100
275
275
250
931

500
500
500

Steam to system per pound of coal, pounds

Steam supplied to customers (including Company build
ings) per pound of coal, pounds

Ratio. steam sold to steam delivered to system

30-minute maximum system demand. pounds per hour.

Annual load factor of plants

Net electrical energy generated (total minus plant use),
kilowatt-hours

Gross earnings. dollars

Connected radiator heating surface asof Dec. 31, square feet

Number of customers, Dec. 31

Number of customers meters, Dec. 31

Steam condensed per square foot of connected radiator
heating surface, pounds

Earnings per square foot of connected radiator heating sur
face, dollars

Cost of coal as burned per ton. dollars

Average temperature, heating season, degrees F

Degree days excluding July and August, 6SF base

8.5

7:2

0.85.4

1 ,4.54,0{)IO

0. 27’2

19,9S9,50C

2,457,32.7’9

8,526,50)C

1,63W

1,76i1

347. fl

0.2S

5.41c

39.d
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RATES, REVENUE, AND OPERATING COSTS
For several years previous to Sept., 1920, the rates were insutticientto cover expenses and the heatin business showed an annual (lehcitwhich was borne by the electrical business. In 1920 increasing productioncosts made this situation no longer tolerable, and a large increase in theheating rates was made. Coming at a time when the prices of mostcommodtttes were advancing, the increase met with little opposition andresulted in no appreciable loss of business, Sice that rune there havebeen several rate revisions and at present the three rates listed beloware in effect.

FE: 5 i .13 per 1000 p’sun’ls for the rst 100,000 pounds per month. subjeer to10% discount for prompt payment,85 net per 2004) pounds fur the next 700,1)4)4) pounds per month, and8 .75 net per 2004) pounds for the excess over 800,000 pounds per month.NIININIIXI CHARGE: $5.75 per :nonth less 10% discount for prompt paymentfor the six months, Noeen-iher to .\pril inclusive, except where year roundservice is furnished when the nlininlitm charge shall apply for twelve months.lERNI : Until the nest firt dat of September.
DEMAND RATE.

RATE: .\ demand charge of $1.00 per year per pound of stearir demand, plus 4&per 1000 pounds for all steam consuitreil.
DISCOUNT: 5% for prompt pavnient.
MINIMUM DEMAND CHARGE: I000.00 per ‘ear. suhject to 5%. discountfor prompt payment.

kM : Until the next lirst day- of September.DETERMlNATION OF BILLING DEMAND:The billing demand shall he rhe average of the three Ii ighest hourly demands cur-ring between 3:00 am. and 6:04) pin, during the three month period. December. Januaryand February, except that it shall not exceed the average of the demands so determined* from the three years immediately preceding. Demands 0,1 S’ois!ss ad on nationallyobserved holidays are excluded from this calculation and no more than one demandshall be selected from any one day.
The annual demand charge shall be distributed oter tight monthly bills fromSeptember to April, inclusive. Until the demand for the vest shall he determiocti bymeter it shall he estimated: after it has been determined the monthly billing shall be

ad)usted

to bring the total for the year to the tittered igure.Demand Rate is optional to customer.
: OPEN END RATE.

MINIMUM BILL. $5.00 net per open end per month.i,, ..—

1’

i

The clentap.d rate, established in 192b, was the restilt of a long-

standing

desire for a rate which would take into account the customer’sload factor, in other words his average use of heat as compared with hismaximum demand. Hotels, club and apartment buildings have, as a rule,very high load factors due to their long-hour use of heat, whereas officebuildings and department stores have lower load factors, arid theatreswith their enormous demands during the warnhrrig-up period Ii.t’eexceedingly poor load factors.
The investment in heating plants and iands,.rround mains is determined by the maximum demand for steam. Thc cost of providing equipment to serve a customer depends then on his peak load and nor on theamount of steam which he uses during the year. With a simple block

rate, the long-hour user pays more than his proper share lsc: such a
rate must necessarily include xed charges based on the lo.Bd
factor. Since it is with the long-hour user, the hotel, club anti .t;-.rtrnenIt
building. that the competition of the isolated boi!er sit -c
severe, it was felt that if a rate could he established which we.:.’ cnarge
these customers more nearly their theoretical share of the c:t Cl ss.-rvlcte
It would help to meet competition A class rate would liaxv .trtialy
accomplished the purpose b.st would not have taken mb’ thse
very evident difference in mao factors between individual b*. ::*s oil
the same class.

- The use of the demand rate has decreased very ceIs,:t:t aby thte
hills for heating service for customers having high load factors- .:PlICuul
to cus totsiers havi rig poor load fae tors it would inc rea>e tin i r n: :5. T Ste
use of the demand rate is made optional to the ciIstonwfl- 11W resultt
naturally is that only those customers whose hills are rtsirrt\\l by Itis
use have adopted it.At present 30 of the 16.34 customers elect to .rse thw
demand rate.

The relation of gross revenue from the sale of he:itir1 scrvice t(O
operating expense (not including charge-s for depri-ciatioil) 5 SOwn im

Fig. 26 for the period 1925 to 1045, and the distribution of 1he Centrail
Heating costs is shown by Fig. 27. During the years precedin 1932, the
margin was such as to yiekl a reasonably good return upon Ue savesteul
capital.
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The open end rate is applied to service which cannot be metered,such as kitchen sen-ice where the steam is discharged into fixtures fromwhich the condensation cannot be recovered.
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Fig. 26— Relation Between Gross Revenue from the Sale of the heating Service to
Operating Expense.35.
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CONCLUSIONS
Earl experience in Detroit made it evident that a cer.tr:d ht’iitgplant delivering exhaust steam at very low pressures was not as desirablefrom a broad economic standpoint as a live steam plant delivering steamat higher pressures. The underlvinz reason was the lew gofletat:ng c:stof electricity at the main generating stations which reduces the relativevalue of economies which crc obtainable by the ‘)t)erat:on of SirUtcombination plants.
The recent development of boilers and turbines fur flinch highersteam pressures, however, makes it possible to generate more electricityfrom each pound of steam and still obtain the advantaecs of a fatriyhigh distribution pressure. When replacements or extenswns ni the hoijerplants become necessary the possibilities of combined c!ccrricltv andsteam generation must be re-evaluated. For the preu-r.t. the generarnnof electricity is carried on to such an extent as is he{ieved to gnu thebest overall commercial ecoiioniv with the boiler pressures wh;ch thepresent plants can carry.
As an auxiliary to a general electric liht ann power business thesteam heating system justifies its existence. It makes it possible for theowner of a hotel, store or office building to take his entire servile ci light.power and heat from street mains and thus do away with occasion tor aheating plant or power plant on the premises. There is pracr call’ nogeneration of electricity in buildings within the district we serve. Thegreat popularity of the service has been ample evident in Detroit brthe past several years. Almost all of the larger buildings. within the areaserved, are heated with our steam. There are few serious complaintsregarding the cost (If the service and pract!caUy a!! new buildinD areconnected as they are built. Fe”- of the recently erected buildings haveboiler space or chininevs and none of them have boiler plants.

Since 1932 several factors have acted to keep the ratio of revenue tocosts below a satisfactory level. Because of the business depression whichextended through most of the period 19:30 to 1940 it was found nccessarvto reduce the rates consitlerahi\ in 193 in order to avoid a loss of load 5to other methods of heating. In spite of this rate reduction there was cA
some loss of customers who in the time of economic stress could notafford the heating service. Simultaneously a loss of connected radiatorsurface took place due to the tearing clown of many t[nprohtable smallbuildings. There was also a considerable degree of vacancy in rentedstore and office space.

—,During this same period beginning about 1930, the development ofheat savin devices, and greater efforts tovar<l economy by the operatorsof large buildings contributed to the reduction in the sale 0f steam. Morerecent!, these same devices have been adapted to smaller customers.These devices have permane rUe reduced the requirements for heat sothat the steam consumption per customer is definitely lower than it wasprior to 1931. The Company has encouraged this trend, believing it to —he of advantage to its customers and therefore ultimately to itself .. CD
LO

During the war \ears, all of the customers lost to other methods ofheating in the early 1930’s were returned to our service, and many new 5

customers in or adjacent to our service area were added. The amount offspace now heated and steam sold is well above the 1929 level. There habeen a continual increase in operating costs, however, and the ratio offrevenue to expenses is still far below what it should be. The return omthe capital invested in the heating service, therefore, continues to beinadequate.

SALES EFFORTS
In the endeavor to make fuller use of the existing capital investment:in boiler plants and distribution system, much attention has been givento securing the rather small amount of unconnected business adjacent to)or not far from the existing distrthution mains. Dunn the tvar years’10 10—1945, the efforts in this direction ‘.vere highly successlul. In additionevery effort is made to obtain as ctistomers all new buildings erected inthe steam service area.
During the depression years, 1930 to 1940, some effort was necessarv to prevent inroads 0f competitive methods of heating. \ cry tyvlarge buildings discontinued the service and the majority have sincetesunteti using it. The loss of a considerable number of small customers,however, could not he avoided. It is possible that a similar situation maydevelop with the return to normal oeacetime conditions.
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The competition of the isolated boiler plant is Ver Severe in the
case of apartment buildings and hotels where the use of heat is lavish.
The adoption cif the demand form of rate ,. 18 flOiDI tillICh to ‘ rh this
situation h’ reducing the cost to the customer tor such high load-factor
ServICe.

The service to small consumers is popular, hut the Cost of the under

ground mains is out of proportion to rhe’amoun: of tea-a1 which can he
sod in ai area of detached resuteltees or other small ht:ilulings. thus
:iaking the fixed (or :nVes’illient ch.trges more than the business can
orchnanl;’ c;trr’. In other wor; is, trw eCi:ncIi;’,’ et the large ce1itraj boiler
plant, n cellriparison with the wastefulness i if the t lomestic furnace (Jr
hot water boiler, tines not counterbalance the greater InVestment Cost,

but may dii cc in a general husinens district where the uuitlergrountl
investment is proportionately less and where the space and time which

are saved in business buildillgS by the exclusion of boilers, etc., have a
measurable value. Among residences of the better class there is a demand

‘for heating comfort and convenience of the highest order with cost a
secondary cDnsideration, hut because such residences are located outside
of the present district heating area, the use of oil or gas for fuel appears
to he the correct solution under Detroit corn Ii dons. As pointed out
before, the one-tune high-class residential area served by the ststem has
changed to a business and apartment district.

The Illajor problem for the i)rcseat and for the inllflecliate future is
that of hIliblig the rate le’el at which tile maximum return upon the
nvestment v;ll he obtained, without an offsetting toss of customers to

Conlpet;tiVe u:eansof heating.
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